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Now that a fourth lot is being added we feel it is appropriate to request the ROW width specified on the County Transportation plan. Please dedicate 10' of ROW. The Western Weber Transportation shows this as a Minor Arterial 60' half width. 106-2-1 (b) Master planned street. A street shown in an applicable general plan, small area plan, master streets plan, development agreement, or similar adopted planning document, shall be installed by the applicant in the general location depicted in the planning document. 
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106-2-4.10 (g)(1)and(2)Lot frontage public utility easements. Each lot shall have a ten-foot public utility easement abutting a street right-of-way and spanning the lot width. This ten-foot easement is not required in a zone that allows a zero front setback. Other public utility easements. Other public utility easements shall be provided if, and only if, authorized or required by the County Engineer or Land Use Authority, who shall specify the easement’s location and width, with a minimum width no less than five feet.
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We recommend that there be a cross access easement wide enough for lot one to be able to access 9175 West. This will be required if the county restricts access to lot 1 from 900 S. It is still recommended even if access for lot 1 is not restricted.
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30' public pathway easement as depicted in the Future Street and Transit Map of the Western Weber General Plan.
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106-2-4.10 (g)(1)and(2)Lot frontage public utility easements. Each lot shall have a ten-foot public utility easement abutting a street right-of-way and spanning the lot width. This ten-foot easement is not required in a zone that allows a zero front setback. Other public utility easements. Other public utility easements shall be provided if, and only if, authorized or required by the County Engineer or Land Use Authority, who shall specify the easement’s location and width, with a minimum width no less than five feet.
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This permanently dead-end street is longer than allowed. A possible solution to this issue would be to provide an access stubbing to adjacent property. 106-2-2.4 (a) (1) (c)  Permanently terminal street shall have a maximum length of 750 feet. This length shall be measured from the point at which the street or street-route becomes terminal to the furthest extent along the terminal street or terminal street-route. If the terminal street or terminal street-route loops back onto itself, the furthest extent shall be the midpoint of the loop. 
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The county may allow a private street if it is constructed to a public works standard, as allowed by the County Engineer, and if the land under the street is dedicated to the county based on the sections below:106-2-2.1 (b) (4) The final plat shall dedicate the land under the private street to the County for the purpose of future conversion to a public street at a time the governing body determines a public street is necessary, if ever.106-7-1 Subdivision Dedication; Parcel for future public street. [“privately operated and maintained streets, the same to be held in fee by the governing body and reserved for future conversion to a public street at a time of the governing body’s choosing],”106-1-8.20 (b) (7) Private Street plat note A parcel dedicated to the county but intended for a privately operated and maintained street, pursuant to Section 106-2-2.1, shall be labeled as “Privately operated and maintained street. See note [enter note number here].” The note shall read as follows: “Use of a street labeled as "Privately operated and maintained street" is reserved for the exclusive and private use of the adjoining lot owners until and unless the governing body assumes public responsibility for the street."In order for this, and other public dedications to be effective, provide the following dedication language and the plat note as referenced above:We hereby dedicate, grant and convey to the governing body all those parts or portions of said tract of land designated as privately operated and maintained streets, the same to be held in fee by the governing body and reserved for future conversion to a public street at a time of the governing body’s choosing, public trails, the same to be used by the public for nonmotorized transportation and recreation, public utility easements, the same to be used for the installation, maintenance, and operation of public utility service lines, storm drainage facilities, irrigation canals, or any other utility or street-related facility as authorized by the County, drainage easement, the same to be used for the perpetual preservation of water channels in their natural state 
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106-1-8.2 (b)(3) A subdivision located in the A-1, A-2, A-3, or AV-3 Zone shall have the following plat note:........This note is not applicable in the M-3 Zone


